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DIGITAL LEARNING RESOURCES

Indigo is a five-level series covering three  
terms at each level. This well-graded integrated 
course has been developed to inculcate  
21st century skills.  

Focusing on learners’ natural cognitive, emotional 
and physical development, Indigo brings together 
learning materials on English, Mathematics, 
Environmental Studies, Science, Social Studies 
and General Knowledge for Classes 1-5.

Each subject enables the learners to 
attain learning outcomes as outlined  
in NCERT’s Learning Indicators  
and Learning Outcomes at  
the Elementary Stage. 

termwise series

An Integrated Course in 
• English • Mathematics • Science • Social studies

TERM 1 33
Key Features

• Get Ready: Activities to provide an engaging introduction of concepts

• Know More: Interesting snippets

• Know the Words: Meanings of difficult words

• Worksheet/Revise: Additional questions for revision

• Reflect: Questions on values and life skills

• Happiness Journal: Self-directed activities to develop self-awareness

• Teacher’s Manual: A pool of teaching resources such as lesson plans,
answer keys and worksheets

• Digital Learning Resources: Animations, videos, slide shows, games,
test generator, and many more for both teachers and learners

English

• Let’s Read: Profusely illustrated prose and 
poem pieces

• Quick Check: In-text questions
• Comprehension Questions: A variety of

objective and subjective-type questions, 
reference to context, knowledge-based questions

• Think and Answer: Higher Order Thinking Skills 
questions

• Language Skills: Grammar, vocabulary/
spellings, punctuation/dictionary skills, listening 
and speaking skills, writing skills

• Grammar Worksheets: Skill sheets for additional 
language practice

• Pronunciation Drill: Easy-to-do tasks on 
phonics

• Read and Enjoy!: Stories for rapid reading

Science and Social Studies

• Let’s Learn: Easy-to-understand concepts
• Quick Check: In-text questions
• Get it Right: Correcting commonly held misconceptions
• Fun with Science/Fun with Social Studies: Activities to 

encourage experiential learning and creativity
• Recall: Summary points for easy recapitulation
• Exercises: A variety of questions to assess learning
• Think and Answer: Higher Order Thinking Skills questions
• Integrated Learning: Tasks with a cross-curricular focus 

Mathematics

• Let’s Learn: Easy-to-understand mathematical concepts 

• Think and Solve: Higher Order Thinking Skills questions 
and National Maths Olympiad-type questions

• Do it Right: Correcting common mistakes

• Exercises: Questions including word problems

• Maths Lab Activity: Concept-based activities

• Mental Maths: Practice questions to do calculations quickly
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An integrated course in 
• English

• Mathematics
• Science

• Social Studies
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Please refer to the updated map of India given below in place of the map given on page 200 of the coursebook.

200

States and Union Territories

India is a very large country. It is divided into smaller areas called States and  
Union Territories so that the Government can take better care of everyone’s  
needs. We now have 28 States and 9 Union Territories. New Delhi is the capital  
of our country. 

Map not to scale

map showing the states and union territories of India

Rajasthan is the largest state and Goa is the smallest state of India. 


